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Ou Monday last, ialihe Senate, the Free
Suffrage bill passed its 2d reading. , The fol-

lowing are the proceedings On it.- - We will only

: The Argra th WotWngs. : r -

Our neighbor, the Argus, replies at consider-

able length to our questions of week .before

last. It sets out by denying our right to ques

Rhrer and Harbor Innwovemente.

The President of the IT. S. has sent a special
message into Congress giving his views at length
on River and Harbor improvements. , It is, too

BUSINESS ott Hillsborough street, within fifty yard
of the Dobbin House, where all kinds of Smith WorkC.FAYETTEVILLE, N,

The Legislature.
The proceedings of the Legislature in anoth-

er column will be found tiOrtsOally interesting
this week. The Ilouse of Ccrtrimons on the 5th
passed the bill, qu its 2d reading, chartering the
Wilmington and Charlotte Railroad,- - which pro-
vides for the endorsement, of the bonds of the

Company, by the State, to an amount not ex

wilt lie done.--. - .' .
remark at this time, that it will be seen thattion it on the subject of know-nothingis- We Particular attention frill be given to Horse feaoeing

He will also attend putting up Lightning Con'Saturday, Janiiary. 1 3, 1 855. after Mr Hanghton's amendment . was adopted,long for us to insert, as it would occupy about
a page of the Carolinian. It is an able docu-- ductors.- - - ; ..

C IjALtiY has taken the adjoining Shop,
thiuk we have a perfect right to question it on

that subject as much so as we would to ques-
tion it about any other matter that occupies

The Inangnral Address
he and other whigs who appeared to be so

deeply interested, refused to vote for the bill,
but actually voted ag aixst it. We may have

where he is prepared to put up Waggons, Carts, Drays,ment, and is spoken of in terms of praise by a
- i lar"-- e portion of the public press. The N. Y.As stated last week, we did not receive this docu ceeding $1,600,000. Also, the bill chartering v nceuarrows, Ac : , .

Journal of Commerce says: more to say on this subject hereafter: .
Repairing done at the shortest notice, .

A, E. GIERSIL
Jan'y, 13, 1855 8m-p- d '

a Railroad to run from the Coal Fields to a
certain point on the N. C. Railroad, was passed"The special message of President Pierce on

The Free Suffrage Bill was put upon its 2d

reading. Mr Ashe, whig, moved to striKe out
the first section of said bill and insert the fol- -

A CARD,
MRS, J, Bj WALTON tenders the citizens of Fay

the secoud reading.
On Saturday, in the House, the bill extend-

ing the North Carolina Railroad east to Beau

returning the river and harbor bill of last ses-

sion, vetoed, is an able document, and can hardly
fail to convince any one who reads it without
perjudice that the President's doctrines on the

public attention or is being discussed by
the press generally. Asking for an editor's
views on the principles of the know-nothin- gs is

very different from asking what he has for din-

ner, or whether or not he "sweetens his coffee."

It is not likely that what a man eats for his
dinner will ever become a question of importance
enough to be settled at the ballot box. Rut

ment in time to insert it on Friday evening, but we

published it on Saturday morning last, and this week
it for the benefit of our subscribers who are

supplied on Friday evening.
It is, in every respect, an admirable document

a document worthy of the man, of the occasion, and of
the State over whose destinies he has been called to

Upon the questions of Free Suffrage, Internal

Improvement & the Rights of the slaveholding States,
it is clear and emphatic. We hope all will read it.

etteville and snrruunding country her thanks for tho ,owiug as a substitute :
fort Harbor, passed its 2d reading by yeas 91,"Every free white man of the age of twenty- - liberal patronage and encouragement they nave Here-

tofore liestowed upon ber, and solioits a continuancesubject ot rivers and harbors are substantially
one years, being a citizen of the United StateSj nays 14. The bill provides that the State shallcorrect." of their kind favors. She likewise informs her custom
who has been an inhabitant ot tne estate ior aid in the construction of the road to the extent

of two-thir- ds of the capital stock. We presume
ers that their bills are all made out, and she would be '

glad they Wonld call and PAY them- -

tfFayetteville, January 13th.. -
j -

The Philad-iphi- a Argus speaks of the
as follows:

"The reasoning in support of the Teto is

twelve months immediately preceding the day
of election, and shall have paid public taxes,

know-nothingis- m is a subject that will be deci-

ded one way or t other at the polls just as that the bill for the extension west will meetshall be entitled to vote for a member ot tne
Senate for the District in which he resides." .whollv unanswerable, and will give a quietus to

the subject of river and harbor improvements
the Free Suffrage, Rank, Tariff,' Land or any
other political question has or may be settled,

with equal favor. -

Correspondence of the Carolinian. .

'
, RALEIGH, AYednesday, Jan. 10.The Senate then went into committee of the

We will not, however, argue this point further,by the general government, lhe bold, open
manner in whicV President Pierce has met and whole, Mr Boyd in the Chair, when Mr Speaker The proposition to make an eighth Judicial Circuit

Oca Courts. On the first page to-da- y, we

publish the bill introduced into the House of

Commons by one of our representatives, Mr

McPuffie, proposing a change in the judicial
system of this comity. We hope our county
people will read it. We are not exactly pre-

pared at present to express a decided opinion on

but proceed to review the answers of the Argus,combatted the fallacies of the advocates of that
Innsn construction of the constitution which

Winslovv briefly gave his reasons why he should
vote for the amendment of Mr Ashe and for
the Free Suffrage bill.

NOTICE'
Application will be made to the present session of

the Legislasure to make Mrs Mary AnuBarnes, wife
of Hardy Barnes, a free dealer. - - ' I; '
; January Mh - : 4t-p- d

' KOTICEt v

Wiunxorox. December 30th, 1S54

On the first Monday iu February, at the Court House
in Elizabetbtown. 1 shall proceed to HIRE OUT, for
onsyear, all the SLAVES belonging to the estate of
the late Gen. James I. McKay. The usual bonds and
security will be required.

will probably fail from inability to arrange the details
satisfactorily. It is very much to be regretted.

The bill which passed, chartering the Wil. & Char-
lotte Railroad, compels the company to build out and

and in so doing we intend to be as brief as

possible, for we don't believe the e is so very He said he had no doubt that under the
out 25 miles of their road, and then the State aidsmuch difference of opinion between ns in regardthe matter. From one reading we are fa them to the amount of $8,000 per mile, or $200,000.
and so on as fast as every 25 miles shall be completed.to the matter after all. The Argus says :

Constitution as it now stands an alien had no

right to vote. In his section they had never
been permitted to do so. He conceived that
an alien was not a free man in the sense of tl.e

vorably impressed with it. The bill to increase the salary of the Governor and"And first: AYe are asked if we "approve the principles

would justify an interference of the general
"overnment in the internal affairs of the States,
meets the commendation of every democrat.
It is on a par with his career while in the Sen-

ate, and exhibits that steadfast adherence to
principles which is the best security for his
course in the future."

The X. Y. Day Rook says:
"The iistinffuishing feature between this mes

The Wilmington papers speak in a favorable other State officers, has been rejected, but I think itof the organization known by the name ot "Know
Nothings?' " To this interrogatory we are compelled Administrator with the Will annexed.

Dec 30. 2-- 4tto reply as the Scotchman did when asktl if he could
play the fiddle. "I diuna ken, lor 1 neve, t.icd, - was
the response of the cautious Sawney. In like manner

manner of the bill, and seem to think that its

provisions should be extended to New Hauover
county.

Messrs AVinslow, Conoid, McDuffie, and Shep-

herd have our thanks for Legislative documents.

will be reconsidered and pass.
As you are aware, the bill appropriating $50,000

for the Centre Plank Road passed 2d reading. MesFre
AVinslow, Christian and llaughton, addressed the
Senate in favor of the measure.

The committee on Internal Improvements in the
Senate have reported in favor of chartering the Fay-
etteville and Greensboro' Railroad, and I think the
chances for its passage are good. Also, favorable re-

ports were made iu regard to the Western Railroad,

- Wetherafleld
GARDEN SEJEDS.

. Warranted the Growth ot 1854. ,

Constitution; but as he understood it was other-
wise in some sections of the State, and as the
public mind was unsettled as to the true con-

struction of the Constitution, he was in favor
of the amendment of the Senator from Anson,
Mr Ashe, so as to remove all doubt. At the
same time he was unwilling to have the present
bill clogged by unnecessary amendments. He

we aro constrained to say: we do not know whether we
like the principles of the organization known by thesage and those of Presidents Jackson and Polk

upon ...the same great. question consists
.

in the
i i i j

We do not knowname of -- Know Nothings," or not.
The subscriber has i list received a. complete assort

AVe are not of th orderwhat those principles are
ment of the above celebrated Seeds, which he otters at
wholesale or retail.

practicable conclusions to winch tne l resiuciu
arrives, and which are specified at the close of of Nothings;?' nor has any one who has

aiuivonched the penetralia of the temple thought proper
to enlighten onr ignorance. And we trust it is not
noccssflrv for us to add that we are not in the habit of

J. N. SMITH, Iruggist.
North West Corner Market Square.

January 8. 3nu

NEW JAIL.
volunteering our dicta upon matters of which wc know

and the Dan liiver and la.iKin uauroaa. ine committee

on public buildings have been instructed to
report a resolution for the erection of a new mansion
for the Governor. The bill to charter the 'People's
Hank" (name changed to "Bank of North Carolina")
has lieen under discussion. I think the Cape Fear and

nothing."

the message. 1 he last paragraph, especially,
which suggests the policy of 'conferring ap-

propriations of the general government to works
necessary to the execution of its undoubted
powers, and leaving all others to individual en-

terprise, or to the separate States, to be pro-
vided for out of their own resources, or by re

was for Free Suffrage. It was a privilege
that ought no longer to be denied to those not
possessed of fifty acres of land.

The committee then rose and Mr Boyd re-

ported the bill back to the Senate. The ques-
tion recurring on Mr Ashe's amendment, the
same was withdrawn by him.

The Argus is disposed to dodge onr ques
The Committee appointed by the County Court, to

State Banks will be with an increase of

Fayettevii.i.e and Centre Pi.axk Road. The
bill appropriating $50,000 for the extension of
the Fayetteville and Centre Plank Road passed
the Senate on its 2d reading, on Saturday last,
without a dissenting voice. This is cheering to

Fayetteville, as this road will be of immense bene-

fit to her. The very excellent Senator from
Moore and Montgomery, S. II. Christian, Esq,
is entitled to our thanks for his exertions in be-

half of this measure, as well as all others who
have interested themselves. Wc know Mr Chris

tion. It will not do to say that you don'
capital of $500,000. The Revenue bill has been re
nor ted bv the Finance Committee.know what the principles of the know-nothin- gs

make arrangements for building a new Jail, give notice
that they will receive plans for such a building.

The building to be erected on the Court House Square,
and show two stories on the Square; to be 45 feet front

To-da- v. in the Senate, the bill to construct a Ship
Canal to connect the waters of Albemarle and Curriare. Aitnougn tne orner is secret, yet us

principles are understood by the uninitiated.
Now we did not believe nor did we say that

and 05 feet back, with a basement story, auU to lnciuue
a residence for the Jailer.tuck Sounds with Chesapeake Bay, passed 2d reading.

In the House, the subject of Bauking occupied most
The lJlaus may be left at the othce 01 r. Lu Winsiow,of the session (Mr Shepherd baing in the Chair.) but

The following amendment was offered by Mr
Hanghton, whig, to the first section of the bill:

"Provided, however, that no foreigner, un-

less he shall have paid public taxes, and shall
have been naturalized according to the laws of
the United States now in force, and that may
hereafter be nassed in pursuance of the Con

nothing definitely settled. u. by the first day of February 1855.
The Committee will give a premium of $20 for the

plan they may approve. nr-- n X T T TAT

curring to the provision of the constitution
whiofc authorizes the States to lay duties on

tonnage with the consent of Congress,' must, we

think, command the approbation of the country.
This will take the subject out of Congress, and
restore it to the people and the States, where
it belongs."

Our Position.

Refore and since we gave our views on the

tian, and we know him to be an energetic re
Mu Clixgmax. Mr Clingman's speech in

presentative his constituents could elect no
better one. support of his resolution for the mediation of

the United States between the belligerent pow- -

the editor of the Argus had joined the know-nothing- s,

lie is too cunning to be caught in

that way "Xo soothing strain of Maia's son

can lull his hundred eyes to sleep" nor can
know-nothingis- m stick its fingers in them, and
blind him so that he cannot see what the latter
cud of the organization will be. The Argus
knows that it is generally understood and as- -

stitution of the United States, shall be allowed
to vote either for a member of the Senate or
it r r.ii--Ranking. The second communication from I ers of Europe, is one of eminent ability and

A. S. McNEILL.,
K. W. BARGE,

i 1). G. McltAE.
; GUKOON DEMIKG,

JOHN WADDILb, Jr.
EDW'D LEE WINSLOW.

Fayetteville. Jan. 8, 1855. 28-- 4t

was adopted, yeas 2C, 'force. As the Washington Union says, weThis amendment"Publius" on Ranking will be found in another J principles of the know-nothin- g party, as we

column. The third and last one appears in the j understood them, we have been told that oppo- - have no doubt the suggestion originated in panavs i-i- .

Standard of Wednesday, and the substance of j sitfon to it would ruin us that it would injure! The question now being on the passage of the
Fayetteville and Southern Plmk Road Offllee.sented to by all hands that the main feature in Free Snffrasre bill its second reading, as amend; ;, . Tl, o t Stato luimk nnl Rnilrond stocks! ... n,..,;.,r;i,. A-- YVp ilo not think so

triotic motives, and it was well received by the

country generally, but had Mr C. been aware
of the circumstances announced by Mr Bayly,

lb l.T . 1.I1UK - " " -- - ttO ' li I 1 Hi 1 11 . V V . . . " - - . . i " JA.MA1U 3, looo.
A Dlvirlon.l of 4 per cent, declared this day will be

payable on aud after the 1st day of February next.
- . w A I T lFiV Qi.'vviz: that overtures had been made and it was

deemed prudent not to interfere, we presume he

arc not such securities as arc necessary to the j we camiot believe it. All we want is a fair J
the creed ot tl.e order is opposition to lo.e.g..-suppo- rt

of a sound paper currency that in- - j and opcn fight. Let us know who onr enemies j
crs and the Roman Catholic Church llii

stead of chartering new Banks, the charters of are and wc ask no quarters. Secret folilical has never been denied yea it is acknowledged

the Bank of the State and Bank of Cape Fear j societies wc are opposed to. We oppose know- - y know-nothin- g papers. ill any one deny it.

be renewed with an increase of five hundred nothinjrism honestly and respectfully, and deal ! Well, then, we say it ,s not answering the ques-thousa-

dollars each, and to run for twenty iu 11Q abuse or vituperation towards the mem- - j tion fairly and squarely by say mg e do not

Northern Flank Roaul Company.
a n;r;.inii.fr.iwr cent, has been declared on thewould not have ottered the resolution.

ed by Mr Hanghton's motion, the vote was as
follows :

Those who voted for it are Messrs Ashe, Biggs,
Bower, Boyd, Brogden, Christian, Clark, Cole-

man, Collins, Cunninrham, Daris, Brake, Eborn,
Faison, Fennell, Fisher, Foiiville, Freeman,
Graves, Herring, Hoke, Jones, McDowell,
Martin, Mills, --JMorrliey, Oldfield, Person,
Sanders, Speight, Taylor, W II Thomas, Walk-

er, Wilder, and Wood 3G.
Those who voted against it are, Messrs Cherry,

" Wc should lie pleased to learn if the Carolinian is Stock of this Company, on the receipts of the last six
months, payable ou application to the suliscriber on

aud after loth inst.in favor of that feature in Mr Uoyd s Iree suttragc lull
(now pending before the legislature of North Carolina)
which would allow aliens to vote for a State Senator.not to issue or nav out anv note of a w of the nartv we abuse no one: but we do Know nat uiose pi.i.cip.e 'a

years. . 1 . C.I.. I
- - . . i .i mi i n r inn ill- - I rnil's ill im K innioo ,lnflmiM tion than ft 5 that thev should t,..l tl.- -t it wnnhl bn more man v lor t hem i " i

upon one year's residence and the payment of a pnblic
tax, but for the interposition of the laws of Congressnot divide more than 7 per cent, annually, j to come out openly and avow their principles, j nothings as we do, or any o.l.cr person who

1 !,' tr n tl.n Rtoto tlm t Tf 1. 1 tl.l.w, r 5 n onoKn rv f.ir 1 1, t h a S 11CVCT bcCll "takell 111.' It lillOWSWliat in the premises. Jlrgus

Sec y (. di jm. r. n. ou.
Jan'y 3. 1855. 2t -

SMOKING T BACCO.
A VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE, mbrt

Jan'y 13. 1855. 2m

FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.
Corrected weelly for the North Caroliitianl

Wc say, emphatically, we arc in favor of Mr
Eaton, Gilmer, Graham, llaughton, Jane, JMc-Clees-e,

JHitcJieU, Royncr, Tayloe, J W Thomas,
Wiggins, Willey, and N. Winslov 14.

Democrats iu Roman, Whigs in Italic. Boyd's free suffrage bill just as it stands, be
cansc it does not change the position of foreign
ers in the State from what it has always been

friends of the order advo-mont- h,thebranches be established at Goldsboro', Ply-- 1 preservation of the free institutions of this sort of principles
Charlotte and Salisbury. He says the !

country, if its objects are so praiseworthy j cate, and they are tl.e ones we wish to know

most effectual way of avoiding over-issu- es and l0W ia it that no one will acknowledge that he whether it approves or disapproves. A e could

suspensions is to forbid hiirh ,,eiollgs to it is there anything disgraceful P ol,r Motion to tl.e Argus in a plainer
could ask it it it is in favor of

dividends, and would limit the dividends to 7 ahot it? If not, why remain concealed ? j maimer, we

per cent. Upon the whole, we do not admire ! Come out and let the question be argued open-- ! proscribing a man because he entertains a eer-th-e

writer's views. We think some new Banks w ,,v its friends and onnonents. However tain religious belief; but then it would say we

fig-g- Our neighbor, the Argus, asks us if we

approve that provision in the Nebraska and
January 13, 1855.Mr Boyd's bill docs not confer . upon foreigners

any more privileges than they enjoyed under theKansas bill which aljows aliens to exercise the 11
00

10
25Constitution of '76 or the amended one of '35;ri'ht of suffrage in those territories. We an (2

it proposes no change, it alters nothing. Ac-

cording to the showing of the Argus, aliens do
much we might be opposed to foreigners hold--. e l''"S "' r- -.

' tion disposition, or predilections. But wc
in office we'do not think it necessary to join a

swer promptly that we would have preferred
that the right of suffrage should have been re-

stricted to native and naturalized citizens of

12
13J (
00

7

BACON, per lb.
BKKSWAX, per lb.
COFFEE, per lb

Rio,
Laguira,
St. Domingo,

COTTON, per lb.
COTTON BAGGING, per yard

Gunny,
Dundee,
Burlans.

not now, and cannot after the passage of thisreckon it wouiu ne a naru uiuiier iu get, uui

are necessary.

Division of Curahviland County.
Tn the place of any remarks of our own 0:1

the proposition to divide Cumberland county,

siv.rrl order to make our opposition effective
to answer ns on this point, so we bill, exercise the right of suffrage, because thei the country. We were glad, however, to getWhatever may be our opinions in regard to i neig.ibor

nass on. The Argus continues : laws of Congress interpose. Of course we art-- IS
14
10

j the Catholic Church (and wc frankly acknowl-- iwc adopt the following from the Observer: l. .i.wnt.T .i.iitliin iTi- lwl'Prp tnnt nf man

13
00
00n
00
00
12
00

50
00
35

8
10

not afraid to let it be known, , f yljreuni ,irxt1 should be allowed to hold aedire. and are opposed to allowing foreigners who have never
been naturalized, the right to vote in this State. COTTON YARN, perlb.Nos. 5 to 10, 18

tltat we entertain no favorable feelings for it) public oiiice in this eoinitryT" we respond in the
itive. We believe that I'oivigniTs who immigrati' This privilege they do not now enjoy, neither

will they after the passage of the free suffrage
40
20
30

it is entirely useless to join the know-nothin- gs j hlvr ,",. the purpose of enjoying the blessing ot free
j- .- 4. :4- - a (v- .- ,.. ,.,,t An ;t lmt n who the character of our instita- -

bill. The bill simply proposes the abolition of
the contrary, they will create three friends
where it had but one before. Nothing can be the fifty acre qualification for senatorial voters, 7i

9i

the bill even with this objectionable feature, for
it is transient in its character and unimportant
in its influence on the future destiny of that
territory. It is transient, for 110 one supposes
that Nebraska and Kansas will long continue
in the condition of territories. They will ere

long become sovereign States, and may then
make such laws concerning the right of suffrage
as to them may seem necessary and proper.
But further: the importance of the provision is

over-estimate- d. It was thought by some at
the time of the passage of the bill that the

throwing open the territories to foreigners com- -

and affects no other provision of the constitu
tion. Now if this is correct, wc ask what is

the object of making such a fuss about a matter

nature who perforin their novitiate with a modest
and becoming deference to the counsels of our sages
and the requirements of our laws, without, setting
themselves ip for teachers when they ought to lie

learners, or attempting to reform when it is their duty
to submit may, when they have brought forth fruits
meet for confidence, be intrusted with public offices.
Such individuals we know: and we have implicit con-

fidence in their honesty, capability and fidelity to the
constitution."

The above expresses onr sentiments precisely
we arc together 011 this point. The Argus

1 C 11,

that free suffrage does not disturb? It is for

FisorosEn Division of Ci mherlaxd Couxtv. ;

Onr readers will recollect that a proposition has
been agitated for some years past, to form anew
County out of the corn .rs of Cumberland, Moore,
Chatham, Wake, and Johnston. Wre have
always thought there was much reason for snch a

proposal, in the fact that the people of those
corners were very far from their respective Court
Houses, and their county duties were therefore
more than usually burthensome.

But a memorial lias gone up to Baleigh for a

very different object, if we arc correctly inform-
ed ;"no less than to divide the County of Cum-

berland, and form a new county out of the
Northern portion, embracing at least two-fifth- s

of the entire area of the county, and approaching
within about 10 miles of this town. Such is the
report, for we have not seen the memorial. It
is stated that the proposed boundary is to
commence at Mingo Creek, on the Sampson
line, thence with it' to the Cape Fear, thence
with Bower Little River and Grain's Creek to

0 00
0 00
0 00

47
1 10

1 00
0 00

00

the purpose of defeating that great measure.

8 00
7 75
7 50

45
1 00

95
1 25

(iO

85
1 00

accomplished by persecution.
But to return to the starting point. Wc say

it is hardly possible that we are to be pro-

scribed for our opposition to know-nothingis-

because it would be just as right and proper for

whigs to withdraw their support inconsequence
of our opposition to whig principles, as it would

be for know-nothin- gs to do it; and we presume
thev never thought of such a thins:. We know

Last summer, the Argus, and other whig pa
in" to settle in our country, as well as to those pcrs, professed to be great friends to free suf--

CANDLES, per lb
Sperm,
Fayetteville mould,
Adamantine,

DOMESTIC GOODS, per yard
Brown Sheetings,
Osnaburgs.

FLOUR, per barrel
Superfine,
Fine,
Cross,

FEATHERS, per lb.
FLAXSEED, per bushel,
GRAIN, per bu.-h- el

Corn,
Wheat,
Oats,
Peas,
Rye,

HIDES, per lb
Dry,
Green.

LARD, per lb.
LEAD, per lb.
TOBABCO, manufactured, per lb.
SALT

Liverpool, per pack.
Alum, per bushel.

MOLASSES, per gallon,
Cuba, (new crop)
New Orleans,

SUGAR, per lb.
Loaf and crushed.

already citizens, would have an effect prejudicial fragc, but now we find them throwing every 90
00is as good an opponent ui uic Miuii-uviuin- fo

to the South and the institution of slavery, let, obstacle in its way possible. Uii, consistency 1

this feature in the bill, every thou art a jewel!
ndiention now noints to the establishment of P. S. Wc see by the proceedings of the

8
3

12
8i

15

00
4

13
10
50

ji

that many of onr friends have joined the order
in this place, (and we are sorry to say, some of
our democratic friends,) but we think they have

1 . ! 1 U v,.TV.. Kill
slavery in Kansas. The election of Mr Y hit- - senate u jimmiij tum mc n uuu.. ...

1 i a? .r iiir 1.

fiol.l the candidate, as their dele-- las Deen amenaeu, on moiioii 01 air iuginuo,.....v., ..-- J - ,formed wrong conceptions, and alter mature

this particular as we want, and we thank it for

answering our question so fairly. It might
have answered the first question just as easy.
After the above, the Argus goes on to say

that it entertains "the opinion that those who

are 'native here and to the manor born' are,
as a general thing, better qualified, both by
education and deep-roote- d attachment to our

institutions, to discharge the functions of civil
., - i: ;i...i. r l,;tb "

expressly prohibiting unnaturalized personsthe Moore county line. This would approach j

gate to Congress by an overwhelming majority, 2 00
60to within 10 miles of FayettevIUe,. and would reflection will turn from the error of their way. from voting. We have no objections to it.

0 00
00

28separate from us a large number of the heaviest hardly leaves it an open question. Our view
of the matter, then, is briefly this: The Kansas- -

'.M AHMED.
27
40

10
Nebraska act involved the great principle of

We do not abuse them lor their course tins is

a free country, and a man has a right to enter-

tain opinions to suit himself, but we think if

their minds are open to conviction, they will
Near Harrison Creek, on the 2d inst., by Rev. Fnr- -

00

12
9by Congress with slavery in the nev Prevatt, lr Robert 1). Melvin of Cumberland, to

- .. 1 . i-- ,1 - 3 x." : 1. St Croix. PortoRico, A NOrleans, 7
.Miss .uaultsy, eiuest uaugiuer 01 ir ivaimiu r imh-- i uiTerritories it was designed to establish thatothce man are niuiviuuais ui luitin

Wc cannot say that we dissent from this opin-

ion, but we beg leave, respectfully, to remind
IRON, per lb-E- nglish,

Sweedes, common bar,

tax payers and most valuaoie citizens. xo
whilst no one ought to object to extending relief
to citizens who reside from 25 to 50 miles from
the Court House, yet the people of this part of
the county would, wc think, be loth to part
company with their friends nearer to town than
25. miles; and wc trust there will be as little dis-

position 011 the part of those friends to separate
from the town and the rich and prosperous and
venerable conntv of Cumberland. We therefore

lilailen. Town, Kal. ana Wilmington papers copy. j
At Peter's Creek, Uladcn county, on the 7th instant,

by John Herring, Esq, Rev. Wm. Harrington of Texas,
00
00
00

4i
5i (3
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principle for all time to come. It would, there-

fore, in our opinion have been impolitic to have
embarrassed this great question by disputes overthe Artnis that it did not acl on this principle to Mrs isarah A. .Melvm.

learn that they have adopted a wrong course.
Heretofore we have published very little about
know-nothin- gs for the reason that we deemed
it unnecessary we believe the organization is
short-live- d. If we chose we could fill our
columns, week after week, with arguments

In Wilmington, on the Oth inst. by Itev. S. M.rrost,last summer during the canvass for members of
Mr Wm. M. Hays to Miss Julia A. Tilley.

In York District, S. C, James M. Henderson, Esq,
editor of the Concord Gazette, to Miss C V Cast-on-

the Legislature. Yon understand. minor qnestions, by frittering away the strength
of its supporters by petty squabbles over de

The interrogatories the Argus puts to us
In Marion, S. C John G. Blue, Esq, formerly 01

tails transient in their character and unimporwill be found answered in other articles.against it, but as neither ot our neighbors ap-

pear to openly favor it, wc think we can furn-

ish our patrons with something more readable.
Richmond countv, N. C, to Miss AnneM. Evans.

In Livingston Ala., on the 28th Dec, by the Rev.tant in their influence Mr

The Ar"-u- also asks US if we do not approve Ticknor. Thos. B. Wetmore. Esq., formerly of ay ette- -
Coxgkess. There is nothing of importance o 1 i. it; : rii 11:11 .i .. 1 t i.n ir. . .ti-.-i- .-j AiA ,1 vine, 10 jnss 111 nin.ugaiu " VV "

Ot the provision auuucu iu, wuj e ' I James T. Hill, of Livingston.roinjr on in Congress.

Do. wide,
SPIRITS, per gallon

Teach Brandy, 1

Apple do.
N. O. Whiskey,

; Rye do.
Northern do. ' , .

NAILS, cnt. per keg, 5
LEATHER, sole, per lb.
FODDER, per hundred, 1

HAY, N. C.
WOOL, per lb.
TALLOW, per lb.
BEEF, on the hoof, per lb.
BEEF, by the quarter or side, per lb.
PORK, per lb.
MUTTON, per lb.
CHICKENS: each,
EGGS, per dozen,
BUTTER, per lb.
POTATOES, Sweet, per bushel,

Do. Irish, per bid.

0 00
) oo- -

too
( 00
(f C 00

30
( 0 00

1 00

tl5
4k
4k

8
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i 15
(4, 20
(, 25

00
fh 00

nounce the action of the majority 111 CongressIn the House of Reps, on the 5th inst, the
JLIHJL.

respectfully suggest that immediate steps be
taken to get up a counter memorial.

eST" A Convention of the soldiers of the war
of 1812 was held in Washington city on the
8th inst., (anniversary of the battle of Xew

Orleans.) About 1500 assembled. Ilesolntions
were passed urging Congress to make provision
for soldiers, and their widows and children,
and asking for an extension of the pension laws
for their benefit. The Convention marched in

procession to the Presidential mansion and

that voted for it. We answer, we can see no
delegate from Nebraska Territory, Napoleon In this town, on the 8th inst., in the 21st year of tier

rood cause for denouncing the majority. Now
age, Mrs Margaret McDonald, wife of Mr Henry Mc- -

Bonaparte Giddings, bad name, appeared
1:1. n 4 1,a innnicillTO 1 .11 1. W ill the I l. in:. 1.1. We seldom notice a death so melancholy.

and took his seat. Several memorials have t? liUll V AlIVC IV KtVj J . r. I - ... m It
f 1 Zi. 1 Anrnnn--

been presented asking Congress to send an ex

The Bask of Sand. A short time ago wc

published a little bit of pleasantry in the shape
of a notice of an application to the General

Assembly to charter a Bank, to be called "The
Bank of Sand," &c. We have been told more

than once that this notice has injured our pros-

pects for getting a new Bank at this place.
Now, intending no disrespect to any one, we

simply say that we cannot believe it. The

idea that a piece of humorous badinage for
which the community of Fayetteville is in

nowise responsible (written by a person who will

pedition to search for Dr. Kane.
Argns please iniorra us wiiy it hue uui ucuu..-v- -

ly wife when u wfts but RS yegterday that they Mere

ed Messrs Badirer and Kerr for votingor the joined in hyy wedlock. When we think of thorny.
Nebraska bill if it disapproves of the feature
under consideration: or, if it approves saiU lea- - . Hi thoughts as ourThe Argus thiuks we did it injustice in say

REMARKS. We note no change in the price of protare, why has it not denounced Messrs iiogers thoughts. But we mourn not like those who have no
i fr... rnilmr mrniiitt. it ? hoii.'. The deceased save her young heart to God and duce, except a slight improvoment in the Cotton mar

umi u.jv... o o -- i - ,, .,, Vrnil.vtpfinn f'hnreh in her
ing that that paper insinuated that the deficien-

cy in the State Treasury was owing to demo-

cratic rule. We wish to do no one injustice,
ket, but not sufficient to alter quotations. , Bacon is

taken her to himself. He plucks. T, t t . jr, youth, and God has dull sale, market over-stocke- d. No change in Corn.

were introduced to Presideut Pierce by the
President of the Convention, Hon. Joel B.
Sutherland of Penn. Speeches were made on
both sides.

FRo3TALlF OKN I i .

The steamer North Star arrived at Xew York on
the 10th inst., with upwards of a million dollars in

1" . iv oui i r en..-- , m. . - j His choicest Bowers nero io decorate h....".......
The demand for Flonr is good at quotations.tisement in another column it will be seen that above. Com.

. t- -. 1 AW'J I" New Honover county, on the 21 halt, Mrs El.za- -and as the Argus denies having made any such

insinuation or meant anything of the kind, wcprobably never apply for or receive any accomo-

dation whatever from the new Bank, for the lliis company uas iitii.in.-- owu. v.... mj, Satchwell, wife of Dr. H. 5. Satcnwen
.1 . 1 1 C....fitii-.ii.i,ii,- t frtr b.nl tn dend of 4 per cent, xne receipts ior me jmsi,

venr were $2,106 95. At the annual meetinggive it the benefit of its disclaimer, but at the
same time onr neighbor must know that its re

- The tendency of Spipits Turpentine !s to decline, and
may be quoted lower, say 31 to 32 cts. per gallon.
Raw do. $1,10 to $2,50 per bbl.

There has been two droves of Hogs in the past week.

Wm. Faison, Esq., of Sampson had one, and Mr Cox

the other. Both droves sold at 71 cts.

There is not much Beef in market.

J .... . i 1,1 . r 1 1
CANDL.ES.

FANCY and Plain Wax, Adamantine and Tallow
reason tnai it wuuw.uo iuiu...v""
travel a long distance for that purpose) should

like the Generalbodyso act upon a dignified
of the stockholders on ine nn msi., Messrs

marks on that subject were well calculated to
Renbow. A. A. McKethan, K. J. Lilly, J. W Candles. W. 11. (JAitvuK.

Jan'y 13, 1855. 2mleave the impression that the fiuancial affairs

of the State had been badly managed. We Pearce, Wm. McLanrin, J. H. Cook, Walter
Draughon, D. C. Mclntyre, and W. C. McNeillAssembly as to prejudice the Mown 01 layette

ville and her interests at their hands, is so pre A GREAT BAltGAIiS.
The editors of the Raleieh Metropolitan offer their

treasure.
The North Star left Aspinwall on the 1st inst., but

was detained two days by a very violent storm, which
caused an immense distinction- of life and property.
The brig Flying Cloud was destroyed, and the cap-
tain and seven men drowned. Several other vessels
were lost. The Russian ship Kamschatka, known to
be a privateer, with ten brass guns and one hundred
and twenty men was lost

Whaling accounts bring disastrous intelligence of
the Melo party at Bogota. They had suffered a total
deTeat. Melo and the principal officers had been cap-
tured. Gen. Herrara htyl been killed.

were elected Directorsdon't think that the Argus has succeeded in

provin"-
- "hypocrisy" upon democratic editors, bs The Fay & Northern Plank Road has establishment for sale. The circulation is about oneposterous, that respect for the members of the

State Legislature forbid us to entertain it. It
ako declared a semi-annu- al mviaenu oi o per .g d ana our books will show eight hundred anduntil it that our monenor can it do so proves
cent. See aaveriiseraeiii.. - fifty dollars, cnargeu ior mis atouc, mB jw jw.is a poor compliment to the " People's Bank " to

suppose that it can be defeated or injured by
ridicule. We think so grave a thing as a Bank

i I Tli- - inh work- is fair.tary matters have been badly managed, which

it does not pretend to charge. What democra
3?-- We do not live for ourselves, but for a The paper enjoys the confidence of the Democratic

WILMINGTON MARKET, Jan'y 11.

TrHPRvrivB. 210 bbls. were sold at $2,90 per bbl,
for Yellow Dip, and $1,60 per bbl. for Hard. ,

Spiimts Turpentine 100 bbls. changed hands at 37

cts. per gallon.
Rohin. 300 bbls. No. 3, (in small bbls.) sold at $1

10 per bbl. and 1,600 do. do. (in large bbls.) sold at
$1.20 per bbl.

Timber. 6 Rafts were sold at the prices ranging
from $6 50 to S8 25 per M. feet, as in quality, 90 days.

Fixhtb. Some small parcels Fayetteville Sup. were
sold at $9,25 per bbl. .' ' '

Molasses. Matanas Mlases selling in lots as

,.hnrtpr should stand above sucn mnuences, fnture Parents hoard up weaiui ior ineir part;, ui ; .

k,.,i Tllf.i-- a rare chance is now offered to
i i l n n fk rr rti'll oki. I'l.'JWll .1 l. ii lit- - llllt r ..ai....tic papers asserted last summer about the good

management of our finances, was correct; and

as the Argus does not charge corruption or bad
govern- -l bVellike DAGUER- - embark in a profitable business at the seat of

KrAJi irii, Btk in ""-- i j . I . :t. n r
COCHRAN, at their Kooras over r ouises , ouciwt " " "J"

--."r ,irtden: and

- TROUBLE IN ERIE AGAIN.
ruTXADEUTiiA, Jairy ,9.-- In the supreme court this

- morning, inconsequence of the receipt of a despatchfrom Erie announcing a renewal of the troubles there,
Messrs Campbell, Hirst, and Meredith applied for a
writ of assistance, directing that the sheriff of Phila-
delphia be commanded to proceed at once to scene of
disorder with such force as may be necessary to en-
force the several decrees of the supreme court.

management on the part of democratic officers,
j- q- The firm of Swaini & Sherwood, pub-

lishers of the Greensboro Patriot, has been dis-

solved, Mr Swaim retiring on account of ill
health'. The publication of the Patriot will be

Drugstore, Hay street, oirectiy opposue ryeuie the rt dand suffic cut a.sons which will
we are unable to see how it can convict demo Hotel. J wanted, from wharf at 24 tft 23 cts. per gallen. Com.hereafter be made public Raleigh Metropolitan.ItJanuary 13thlcratic editors of iypocrisy. ; ;

continued by M. . onerwoou,


